
PENNY COLUMN
tta&o Groivn Tornado* **d B«Ura Dove- i

Boat Co. 15-lt p. I
One OMI Grade Jersey Milk Cow For

sale. Joe Jenkfcs, Route 2, Stanfield.

the door and only seven mfiiutes drive

from the city. No city taxes. C H.

Peek. 15-St-p.

ta Make Money at
home. Plain home sewing. No can-
vassing. To prevent curiosity seekers,
send ten cent (coin) for Samples and
particulars. Success Sewing System,

Box 207 Long Branch, N. J. 15-lt-p.

910,000,000.00 Company Wants You to

sell 150 daily Home Necessities in

Concord. Profits |35-950 weekly. Ex-
perience unnecessary. For particulars

write the J. R. Watkins Company. De-
partment J7, 231 Johnson Ave. New-
ark, N. J. 13-2t-p.

For Sale—Just >50.00 Cash Will Buy
my Ford roadster, good running order.
First come' gets it. Jas. C. Fink.
13-3t-p.

Desirable Furnished Rooms For Rent;
also four-room unfurnished apartment.
New house with modern conveniences.
Phone 501. 10-ts-p.

| For Sale—Ford Roadster in Good Con-
I ditiou. Concord Motor Co. 15-2 t-p.

For Sale—-Snail National Oaah Register!
one 3 bp. motor, one lhp. motor. Shep-
herd’s Shoe Hospital. 15-2t-p.

Kannapolis, writing part of green

fountain pen. Notify W. L. Brad-
ley, Kannapolis. 15-2t-p.

Round Dance and Barbecue at Kindley’s

MillThursday night, June 18th. Music

by Shadd’s Orchestra from Charlotte.
Scrip SI.OO. R. S. Kindley. 15-St-p.

For Sale—Freish Milk Cow. J. A.Ritehle,
Route 4. 15-2t-p.

Lost Juno llth—An Elgin Watch and
fob. Words on fob “We feed cream
dairy feed.” Reward if Returned to

Tribune. 13-3t-p.

For Rent—My Home on South Union
Street. M. F. Ritchie. 13-ts-c.

For Sale—One and a Half Acres Land
near by residence on the Kannapolis

Road. Buy, move out, get cool. C. H.

Peck. 12-4t-p.

You WiH"Eventually Buy a Singer Sew-
ing machine. Why not now ? Phone

872. 9-®t-p.

One 5-Room House on Pearl Street For

rent. Modern improvements. M. J.
Corl. 25-ts-c.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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Therms not a word in this puodjWi&iat

should stump you. If you do Igug+eA
to be popped, turn to the
and the troublesome word w illfie revealrtT
to you.

HORIZONTAL
1 Shoe.
4 T 0 perform.
7 Vessel for flowers.

10 Receded.
13 Rone.
15 Mope indigent.
30 Second note in scale.
37 Obeys.
1!) Quaking.
21 Red vegetables.
23 Wedge shaped piece of wood acting

a? a support.
24 Breakwater.
23 Sick.
27 Men's party. ,

20 Aged.
30 Animal fat.
31 English money.

32 Story.
34 Idiot. . ,
•35 Finishes.
36 Portable houses.
38 Ridiculous show.
40 Tree.
42 Runners.
44 Alleged hypnotic force.
45 Befell.
48 Therefore.
4!) Joys.
51 Plant used for making bitter drug.;

j&L Writing instrument.
0 Ohrid's toy.

'. VfeitTICAL
1 To push.
2 Hither's wife.
3 Sore.
4 I’art of verb “to be.”
5 To yield.
6 OUief Chinese linguist stock.
7 Single metrical line (pi.).
8 Paid publicity.

' 0 Paradise.
11 Examination.
12 Wild duck.
14 Pronounced with a hissing sound.
16 Raffle plate to check gases in a

boiler.
18 Punctured with pointed instrument.
20 Fancy cross.
22 Vats for stowing green foodder.
23 Steep elope.
24 Cooking utensil.
26 Field.
28 Combustible fluid used for heating."
33 To empower.
35 Eaten away.
37 Largest plant.
39 Apparatus for aging material with

steam.
40 State of profound insensibility.
41 Sage.
43 Spirit.

.46 To rap lightly.
47 To make repeated demands.
49 Italian river.
50 For that reason.

|
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NINTHINNING VICTORY

FOR GIBSON SATURDAY

Homer Fink Singles, Scoring Two and
Winning the Game 11-10.—“Dad” Prim
Here Next Saturday. i

Donaldson’s All-Stars proved to be al-
most a match for Gibson team Saturday
afternoon at Gibson Park and it was not
until the ninth inning that Homer Fink,
the hero of the contest, batted sharply
toward third base and the ball took a
high bounce over Prim's head, scoring
Basinger and Lee. and winning the game
by an 11-10 margin.

Despite the fact that the score would,

indicate otherwise, the game was a good
one. not so much from the standpoint of
straight baseball as from the matter of
interest to the spectators. It was the
gist time that any visiting team has com-
pletely routed Hie locals for a time and
piled up a lead which for any other than
the Gibson aggregation, would have been
sufficient to put the game on ice.

It wns a sight for sore eyes the way
Gibson blew up in the fifth inning Sat-
urday afternoon. The score at the time
was standing at 4-2 in the home team’s

favor when the fireworks started. Haw-
kins, the first batter, swatted one far
over the fence into the housetops for a
circuit swat. Prim singled. Then Gib-
son showed their stuff. Haley knocked a
puny grounder to Simmons who turned
round to make a double play. His throw
went straight to second plate and on into
the outfield. Andrews and Fink were do-
ing the "Alphonso and Gaston” stunt,
each urg'ng the other to take the throw
so neither touched it. With Prim on sec-
ond and Haley on first, Clemmed poled
one over the fence.

Then McLean dropped an easy fly and
Manager Basinger did a little shifting.
Wood was put in for McLean and Ellis |
was put in for Andrews. The merry-go-1
round continued and when Basinger him-j
self made an erro the stands went wild, :
yelling for him to take himself ont. All
the time Simmons, who last Saturday was
invincible, was being hit bard. When
the final out had been made, it was dis-
covered that the All-Stars had put over j
7 runs and had a mighty good lead on j
the locals.

However, like the little drops of water
and graius of sand, (ribson gradually j
made runs which placed them to within
striking distance of the visitors. Om-
nin was -scored in the fifth, two in the \

sixtly and two more in the seventh. Hom-
.er Fink's drive over center field fence in
the seventh was one of the longest balls
ever hit at Gibson Park. Then came the
ninth, with the locals training by one
run. Basinger got on base when Runfort
dropped his high fly. Lee doubled and
then Fink singled which won the game.

Both teams hit hard and home run hon-
ors Went to Donaldson's men. They made

throe while Homer Fink's four base hit
was'the only one the locals wen- able to

get. Lee. Fink and Smith led in hitting
ofr Gibson and Hawkins, Clemmer, Ab-
ernethy. Runfort and Costner were all ]
proficient with the
worlf of Clemmer wlio caught for the vis-

was a feature of the game.
Announcement was made at the game

thar on next Saturday "Pad” Prim who
played third base for the All-Stars (would
bring his team to Concord for a match
with fGibson's perennial 1 winners.

The box score follows:
Gibsdn AB R H PO A E
Lapffiey. lb. —5 11 13 0 0
Basiiiger. 3b. 5 110 5 1
Lee. " rs. ..4 3 2 0 0 0
Fink, ss. 5 3 2 0 2 0
McLean. If. 2 O l 0 0 1
Wood, if. 2 1110 0
Smifh. of. 4 12 10 0
AndW-ws, 2b. 11 \2 4 2
Ellis, 2b. 2 1113 1
Haney. c. 4 *O9llO
Simihons. p. T

4 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 39 11 14 27 1C 5
All-Stars AB It H PO A E
Hawkins, ss. 6 2 4 4 1 0

Reeves. 3b. 2 0 0 0 0 0
Prim, 3b. 4 110 10
Haley, lb. 6 2 17 0 0
Clenimer. c. • 5 12 5 10
Abernethy. 2b. 5 12 13 2
Runfort. If. 4 12 0 11
Costner, cf. 5 1 3 3 0 0
L. Hawkins, rs. 5 1110 0¦ Donaldson, p. 5 0 0 2 2 0

Totals 47 10 16 24 9 3-

I None out in ninth inning when win-
ning runs were scored.

Score by innings:
All-Stars 101 071 000
Gibson 220 012 202

Summary : Two-base hits: Smith. Ijips-
ley. Wood, Lee. Haney. Costner and Haw-
kins. Three-base hit: Costner. Home
runs: Fink. Hawkins. Clemmer and Ab-
ernathy. Struck out: By Simmons 8, by
Donaldson 5. Base on balls: Off Sim-,
mous 1, off Donaldson 1.

Thomas Meighan at the Star Today.
"Tongues of Flame,” Tbomts Meigh-

an's newest Paramount starring picture
which Opened today at the Star Thea-
tre, is that kind of a production that
-sends one out of the theatre with the

j convictious that all'w well in the movie
world after all—so far as Toni's eon-

, corned, at least.
"Tongues of Flame" is a picturization

of Peter Clark Macfarline’s last novel,
produced by Joseph Henabery. who made
"The Guilty One" and "A Sainted
Devil."

, Tofu's always pleasing on the screen,
at times more so than other—and this
is one of those more so. or better, very,
much so times.

And then there’s two very beautiful
young leading Women playing opposite
Meighan in “Tongues of Flame,” Bes-
sie Love and Eileen Percy. Now what
more eould one possibly want? Manli-
ness, feminine charm and a story that
smacks of pell-mell action throughout.
If “Tongues of Flame” isn’t the finest
thing “Good Luck" Tom has ever done
in his lengthy career, we'd quit right
here. But we keep on going, you see,

so it must be good.
, But don't take it on OUr say so. See
it yourself.

The royal palaces of Bangkok form a
city In themselves. They consist- of sev-
eral hundred individual palaces. sur-
rounded by magnificent gardens and

’ pagod as.

The first recognized lightweight cham-
pion in America was Abe whose
active ring career covered the several
years following the civil war. (

THE CONCORD DMIY TRIBUNE

Fruit Crops Will Be Smaller Than LastJ
Year.

Only fair crops of apples, peaches and j
pears are now expected in the United]
States this year, department of agricjil-1
ture crop officials declared today. Frosts!
in late May reduced prospects in many I
scattered sections, Particularly in some
of the central states, Virginia, Michigan
and portions of New York.

The condition of apples on June Ist
was nearly ten per cent, below the Usual
average on that date. The northwest-
ern states expect more apples than were
picked last year, but for the country as
a whole the crop seems likely to be light-
er, although much depends on the rain-
fall during the next few months.

Peach prodactioa shows a large in-
crease in California where most of the
crop is canned or dried, but in practical-
ly all other important states the crop ia
expected to be substantially smaller than
last year. Even in Georgia, where many
young trees gre coining into bearing, the
crop Is expected to be less than 7,000,-
000 bushels compared with 8,333,000
bushel? last year.

The pear crop also is reported only

fair this year, California alone among
the important producing states expecting
materially larger crop than in the pre-.
ceding season.

VACATIONBIBLE SCHOOL
OPENS AT ST. JAMES

Ninety-Six Student* Enrolled on. Opening
Day.—School Lasts For Two Weeks.
Ninety-six students .were present this

morning at the opening of the Vacation
Bible school which begnn at St. James
Lutheran Church today for a two weeks’
instruction.of the children of the church.-
This is 19 more than were enrolled last-

[year and instructors'at the sclrooß were

enthusiastic over the prospects for a suc-

cessful two weeks.
I In the school there are twelve classes,

; directed by members of the adult, depart-

jment. In addition to the daily instruc-
j t-ou in the Bible, a period for physical dc-

I velopment is held under the direction of
I Y. M. C, A. officials.

Deads Filed at the Court House.
The following deeds were filed at the

court bouse Saturday:
j P. O. Bangert to L. V. Fisher for
SSBO. property in No. 4 township.

Southern Loan and Trust Company
| to Henry McDaniel for $250, property in

j the Yorke addition of Concord.
A. R. Hoover. W. W. Flowe. A. R.

Howard and F. C. Nibloek, four tract?
jof. land as follows:

I Tf> J. J. McLauriu property on Kerr:
! and Isabelle streets for S4OO.
i To G. B. Nash for S6OO property on
Fink street.

I To D. E. Fletcher for S6OO property!
on Fiifli street. j

To 8. M. Hatley for *I,OOO prirttttV
|on Isajbello street. £..-*> :¦' >t .1

Tint!) Gravure.
The Sunday World presents its read-

ers with a novehy and treat in the Tinto
Gravure Sectiqn every Sunday. This
wonderful work is done on an imported.
European press, the finest piece of news-,

paper machinery in existence. A whole
corps of specially trained technicians,

photographers, etcher*,' pressmen. &n.,
have been .experimenting and have suc-
ceeded in. operating this mechanical
triumph with results us striking as,

beautiful. Number ten of the sixteen;

best stories published during the. year,
will appear next Sunday in the Maga-
zine Section of- The New York Sunday,
World.

• At the Theatres.
“Wandering Daughters" is the feature

being shown today and tomorrow at the
Concord Theatre.

Thomas Meighan in “Tongues of,
Flame”, is behig shown today and toinor-.

row at the Star.
“The Fighting American." with Pat.

O'Malley. Mdry Astor. and Raymond
Hatton and a comedy, “Kids Wanted.",
starring Montey Blanks, are at the Pas-
time today and tomorrow.

For Baby Paulina.
Baby Paulina Longworth’s bank ac-

count is to be boosted $5,006.
Her mother. Mrs. Alice Roosevelt

I/ingworth. wife of Nicholas. Republican
leader in Congress, is sitting for a por-
trait to be used in the advertising of

• a beauty cream.
The mother announced the money will

' accrue to the bank iidfount of
who came into the Wbrld some three 1
months ago.

Municipal suffrage,' which has just
been granted to women in Italy, will
be limited to real estate owners, high,
school graduates and those who hadi
sons in the grent war. i

$34,600.60 STREET
BONDS. TOWN OF WT. TIEABANT.

NORTH CAROLINA

Healed proposals addressed to the un-
dersigned will be received until 2 P. M.,
July Ist. 1925, for $34,090.00 Street Im-
provement Bonds, maturing as follows:

IM. Annually 1928-1937. inclltsive. »

2 M. Annually 1938-1045. inclusive.
4 M. Annually 1946-1947. inclusive.

, All bonds dated July Ist, 1925. Denom-
ination SI,OOO. Principal ami semi-an-
nual interest (6 per cent J 3c .It payable

In Gold at Hanover National Bank, New
York. General Obligatitons of the town p
unlimited tax for principal and interest
authorized by Law anti Ordinance.

All Bids must be sealed and aildrcssedito tlie Clerk marked ”I*roposal for
Bonds” and be nccoiagahied by a certi-
fied check for 2 per cent, of the full val-
ue of bouds. drawn upon some iucoritorut-
ed Bank or Trust Company, to the order
of the Town Treasurer to secure the.
town against any loss resulting from the
failure of the bidder to comply with the
terms of his bod. The Bonds to be de-
livered on or about the 15th day 6f
August, 1925.

The town will pay for the printing and
engraving of the bonds, the purchaser to 1
secure leggi opinion at h ;s expense. The
town will furulsh the purchaser with a

certified copy of recoal and if,desired a
cony of the opinion at the frown'd .attor-
ney'** to legality, !<; j ) !?{£.
<The right to reject-aiiy or [nil ’titls :is

reserved. TNo hid undei) p*i? wM'l* en-
tertß!n<!'l‘

FRED HEREIN, Clerk. :

Monday, June 15, 1025
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f PARKS-BELK CO.

I Showing the Season’s
| Newest Shades in Hosiery |
§§ We have made special efforts in trying to buy just what \

the people want in Hosiery. We feature the well known •
8 advertised line, Gordon, Kayser and Lehigh

B "' ¦ 1 » ¦ ' 1 " « M I <

5 sl-50 value ladies’ Pure Thread Silk, Gen- Lehigh Silk Hosiery in new colors, Special- !

I *1.75 *"<sl.9B
S ( .

||j $?.00 valine Genuine Full Fashioned Pure . v ,

£ Thread Silk Htfse, new #1 40 f
|§ light colors ;_i L \\ '

£ The famous Gordon No. 290. Colors: Nude, Vyy
jg Champagne, Beige, Grain, Aiirdale, Rac-
£ quet, Harvest, Cinnamon, Mist, Stone, Grey, i
£ Silver, Windsor Tan, Russet srown, Cold, V—-
£ Black and white. Especially #.i {VE l | >s\.
£ priced _i *****r® \ l

£ Gordon H3OO, the same colors Os O O C jH \ X 4
£ as No. 29. Especially priced _i.__ J

£ $2.00 Ladies’ Pure Thread Silk HoSe in
new colors. Pointex heel tfcl OB __

m" Special, per pair ... £\....4T 1 *OO * Kayser known the vjOrW oven "ipJUßvrwl-¦ «d if<;*) ?, asafts mm *l. si.9s
£ $2.25 Value Ladies Light Colors Silk Hose,

Fib" ¦&“
per pair

B ¦ Also a line of new light colors in >| Q„
S|lk*[jin(l Fiber Hose. Special pair' '*

B New shipment of Ladies’ and Children’s
Pt . Chinese Fans and Japanese Parasols. Look

window

jj§ 48c 79c 98c $1.48

£S“ e 10c 15c 19c 25c
I .. ' ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦•'¦ - ¦
a ¦ ,

Phone Us Your, Orders
I QUICK DELIVERY

DE PAOLO WINS AFTER ALL

Rechcck of Scores at Altoona Shows He
Was First, Elliott Second and Milton
Third.

"‘''Altoona. Ta.. June II:—Following the
protest entered bv Frank Eliott over Hie,

the ward of the 280-mile speedway clas-
sic to Tommy Milton. - otficiais of the
contest of the American Automobile As-
sociation today ehedkpd tip the offieial
tape of the race with the result that
the entlte standing as given out yet-*

te relay was changed.

Under today’s revision Peter tip Paoio,
who won tile Indianapolis race on Me-
morial Day, and who, Was r epor'-(l yes-
terday to have finished second, is declared'
the Wititier. with Elliott in second place
and .Milton third. It was discovered
that In the dose 'finish of the race, the
scorers had become mixed uni failed to!
give Elliott credit for a tap he made.’
Tlie time remains unchanged.

Officials of tlie automobile association
said that Milton had been credited with
a lap yesterday that should have been
given to Elliott.

Tlie victory, officials tjaid probably
Would give De Paolo the lfi2s di'aifriilori-
•dtip. t'p to yesterday' i race De Paolo
hid a total of t.ntli) >. 1his with Milton
la second place witli H Ml points.

Harry Harts yeste-dav was erroneous-
ly reported to have finished third. Harts
finished fourth.

Thousartfe of Persona Who Have Can-
cer C«n We Cured.

New York, June 14.—The American
Society for the Control of Cancer today
issued a statement saying that the in-formation which the world now poo-'
sesse* about cuncer would be sufficient
to save thousands of Hires which need-
lessly are sacrificed to the disease, if
the people would learn the CssenlfrT
facts nntF co-operate totenigentiy
the medical profession.

The society said Its statement W*
PtdmiM because “in over 100.000
homes a shadow of discouragement and

of the American Medical association.’’
Published statements that carfeer was

inheritable, infectious. incurable, in-
evitably fatal und that nobody knew,
anything of practical value about the
•disease are contrary to the facts, the
society says.

The disease must be discovered early
and suitahle measures for its erafiien-
tion must be employed in every ease,

say the.society, adding ‘'surgery and the,

application of the X-ray and radium
are the measures which the medical
profession • recognises as the moat ef-
fective means es combating the disease.”

Btone Mountain -Memorial Coins Mark
Final Reunion.

Newton D. Maker, former Secretary of'
War.
The World War set a new date line'

for this generation in the history of Oifr
common country. Sons anti grandsons
of the men Who fought In the Civil ’

Var
fought side by side in the fields of France
to Vindicate the democracy df k united
rc|tublic. The memories of ’Ol to US
passed out of the period of passion and
Into a period of pride. ‘

The great monument at Stone Moun-
tain should not be erected in ‘a divided-
country. The fact that it has the sym-
pathy Os patriotic men with northern trH-'
ditlons shows how complete 'ls onr re->

union. Another evidence of this is the
:generous action by the Congress in coin-
ing memorial money to aid in the com-
pletion of the undertaking. I trust the
proceeds of the sale of these memorial
coins will be large enough to inusre rapid
progress and ultimate completion of his
stiperb monument.”

Snakes Eat Turkeys.
Monroe Enquirer.

Will Hohgh, who lives at Alton, in
liuford Township, has last a number of
j-ofing turkeys this Spring. He suspected
black snakes ns the marauders. He
kil'ed two large black snakes that had
killed two of his birds. Several days ago
at time. Mr. Hough kilted two more
rs foot black sutikes and these had swal-
lowed 18 of his Week-old turkeys.

Ic is Seventy years this June since
the first mutch game of baseball ever
seen in Boston was played by the
Olympic and Elm Tree clubs. June llHi

rat game in Philadelphia, between the
Kquitp and Winona drabs.

Twenty’ yefcra It ’’rtkfit’nearly ten
yards of gingham to make a woman a
tlreSs, whereas she, now manages to be
thoroughly in .fashion on three and one-

half yurds.
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